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ONNECTICUT OlLEGE EWS
Vol.28-No.17[ij ew London, Connecticut, Wedne.sda}', April 7, 1943
Prevention of War Povla Frijsh
Gas Poisoning Is Is Acclaimed
Topic of Meeting By Critics
Volunteer Service
To Begin at Day
Nursery School
Volunteer service at the day
nursery began on Monday, April
5, and will continue for seven
weeks, through May 22. Each aide
will do two hours of volunteer
service a week. There are two
groups of Aides assigned Satur-
day service in blocks of four
hours. The 'groups will be alter-
nated, one group serving the first
and third Saturdays of the month,
the other the second and fourth
Saturdays.
The enrollment at the nursery
school has increased to thirty-five
children as compared with twenty
children attending two months
ago. A new room for the older
children has been opened and
fresh paint, paper and new equip-
Blood Donor Group
Meeting Scheduled
There will be a meeting of
all Red Cross Blood Donor
volunteers at 5:10 p.m. on
Monday, April 12, in 106 Bill
hall.
Service League to Give
Informal Dance A.pr. 10
Service League will spon-
sor an all-college informal
dance Saturday, April 10 in
Knowlton Salon from 8 to 12.
Music will be furnished by a
nickelodeon. Admission will
be 27 cents per couple or
stag. President ,Blunt, Dean
Burdick, Mr. and Mrs. Chak-
erian have been invited to be
chaperons.
Benefit Singer--.
POVLA FRTJSIl
Second Military
Drill Review to
Be Held Friday
The second military drill reo
view of the year will be held on
the hockey field April 9, at 4 :30
p.m.
Captain O'Connor of the United
States Coast Guard, President
Blunt, and Miss Ruth Stanwood
have been invited to review the
battalion. Music will be provided
by the Coast Guard band.
The officers of the military
drill group are as follows: bat-
talion commander, Helen Rippey
'44; adjutant, Elizabeth Middleton
'43; company commanders, Lu-
cretia Lincoln '44 and Janel
Cruikshank '46; platoon leaders,
Marjorie Lawrence '45, Suzanne
Bates '46, Jerry Prosser '45, Anne
Hester '45, and Almeda Fager '44.
Mary Surgenor '43 of the A.A.
board organized and planned the
review.
70 Volunteers Needed
For Blood Donations
The Red Cross Blood Bank
reports that it cannot come
to Connecticut college this
time unless two hundred peo-
pIe volunteer to donate. W. S.
C. (War Services committee)
has received the names of 130
people who wish to donate.
Will 70 more sign on the War
Services bulletin board on the
first floor of Fanning by noon
Saturday, April 10? Releases
and permissions for the dona-
tion may be obtained after
signing up.
English Prizes Offered
For Best OrinigaJ Poem
And Ability in Speech
The English department an-
nounces two more prizes which
are open to competition among
the student body. The first is the
Maud Ewin Moss Memorial Prize
for the best original poem sub-
mitted to Miss Bethurum before
May 1. Competitors lor this prize
may submjt the same material
for the Irene Glascock Memorial
contest at Mt. Holyoke on April
15.
The other contest which is open
to all students is the Sal'ah En-
sign Cady Memorial Prize given
for excellence in English speech.
ThiS includes oral speech and
readjng,
Botanists Are e\ Requirement
Busy Planning In . S. History
Many Exhibits Is Announced
Pres. Blunt ay the
Incoming Fresh to
Take Hi tory Exam
by Louisa Ang-IUI '40
The botanical laboratories on
the second floor In ew London
Hall are soon to take on a differ-
ent and interesting appearance.
On Saturday and Sunday, April
17 and 18, the eleventh annual
Flower Show will be conducted
by the botany students. Prepara-
tions have been going on for
some time, but actual changes
are really to start this week. In
one or the botanical lanoratort s,
a miniature landscape project of
Bill hall is being set up, This pro-
ject is being carried on by the
plant materials group headed by
Ruth Howe '44.
ews Positions Open;
Try-Outs to be Mon.
The ews announces try-
outs for positions on the edi-
torial and advertising staJIs
wh..ich will take place Mon·
day njght, Aprll 12, in the
ews office in Plant base-
ment. The following positions
will be open: 10 reporters, 4
typIsts, 3-5 copy readers, 5
members for the advertising
staff, and 3 photographers.
Any girls who are Interested
in trying out lor these posi·
tions should come to the
News office between 7 p.m.
and 11 p.m, Monday,
President Blunt. peaking to
the student body In chapel 'rues-
day, Apl"1I 6. announced the addi-
tion or AmerIcan history to the
curriculum. Referring to a ('w
York Times article on the aston-
ishingly poor I' suits of an Amer-
ican history test given to 7,000
freshmen in 36 universities, the
president expressed the belief
that Connecticut college fresh-
m n would average a higher
score than did the students who
took the test.
"However," the president said,
Previews ']'0 Be Shown "Our action on this matter ante-
Previews of spring, conducted dates the pressure which comes
by the plant materials group, will from the New York Times."
include an exhibition of the flow- MIss Blunt pointed out that,
ers and shrubs soon to be in after months of consideration, the
bloom here on campus. Along faculty passed a rule at the
with this feature, through COUf' March meeting providing tor an
tesy of the Art department. there II American history te l to be given
will be pictures or flower prints to all Incoming freshmen n xt
done by students here. The flow- fall. Students who tall to pass th
ers wer drawn Cram plants in xaminatlon satisfactorily wUI be
the greenhouse and the gardens. required to take a course In
>laJ t Life of Battle Fronts American history.
J: I .. . The danger 01 this plan, the
Patriotism IS a key note these president pointed out, Js that stu-
days, and the elementary botany dents may not want to take are-
1rOUP, headed ~Y Sue Long '46, quir d course unless they are
.ras adopted this for Its main compelled to do so.
theme. Thei~ exhibit is to i~c1ude "We are not eager to incr ase
scenes showing the plant life in the requirements," Miss Blunt
.wo of our battie front~. They aj- said. However, she added that the
so plan to work out In flowers .forth.coming catalog Includes
the insignia of each branch of the three excellent courses In Amer-
armed fo!"ces. lean history which many students
Down In the greenhouse more will desire to take above and be-
displays will be found. The noru- vend requirement;. The president
~ult.ural stude~ts have be~n busy emphasized the fact that students
durmg the winter nurturmg an- should have a desire to study and
nuats and bulb plants that will be to know the history of our coun-
in bloom in time for the show. try.
There will also be the freshman
--------------1 gardens with vegetables and flow-
ers of various kinds.
Victory Gar-den Suggestions.
One wing of the greenhouse is
to be devoted to hints [or the vic-
tory gardener, Le. "horticultural
tidbits" and chemurgic uses for
plants. In with the "horticultural
tidbits" will be shown results
from experiments conducted by
the horticultural students during
the winter on fertiJizers and nu-
trients.
There will also be exhibits by
Fisher and Fellman and Clark,
ew London florists.
Chairman of flower show is
Sally Kelly '43. She Is being as-
sisted by Ruth Howe, Sue Long,
Mary Surgenor '43, Dorothy Ray·
mond '44, and Eleanor Strohm
'45 as heads of committees.
Eleven Sophomores
OnAuerhachSquad
Mrs. Chase Going Woodhouse,
advisor for the retailing majors,
has announced the selection of
the following sophomores for the
If Auerbach sq uad": Jean Evans,
Helen Farrell, Luc1Jle Klau, Joan
Magnus, Elaine Parsons, Virginia
Pierson, ancy Walker, sally
weckler, Patricia Wells, Eliza-
beth Woodruff, and Bernice Rles-
nero
Earlier in the year some of the
girls went to Hartford, where
they were in terviewed by l\lrs.
Auerbach and Mrs. Fosbrink
(head of the store's training de-
partment) and shown through G.
Fox and Company. Tbe sopho-
more group will undertake their
Ilrst month at Fox's during the
latter part of the summer, while
the juniors will complete their
\ -ork during June and part 01
July. -----
Ir, Logan ill Lecture
At Ornithology Ieeling
The OmHhology club will hold
a meeting on April 13 at 7:30 in
113 ew London hall. The main
feature 01 the program wUl be a
lecture on bird migration pre-
sented by Mr_ Robert F. Logan of
the Connecticut college art de-
partment_ Recordings 01 various
. bird songs will be played and
Ithere will also be a howing ofcolored slides depicting different____________ aspects of bird life.
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FREE SPEECHEstablished 1916
Published by the students or ConnecUcut couege
every wednesdav throughout the college year from sep-
tember to June, -except during mtd-vears and vacations.
Entered as second-crass matter August 5. 1919, at
the Post omce at New London. Connecticut, under tile
act or March 3. 1879.
The EdItors or the "News" do not hold ~!~tr·
selves reeconstbte tor Ithe InOsPul~~ont1ee)(,y:]~~~tyo
this column In order 0 . n or
this column' as an 0ede',an tor tth:n~~P[~~S~ame8honesl opinions, the II or mus
or contributors.
M<mbu
~ssocialed ColIe6iale Pren
Dislrlbutof cL
Colle5iale DilSest
Charter Member or the New England
Intercollegiate Newspaper Association
Dear Editor: .
On December 3, 1942. approximately 12~ g~~~
were scheduled to donate a pint of blood 0
Red Cross Blood Bank. Windham house ~a~ ~et
aside as the sanctuary for volunteers. Fr-uit JUIce
before and sandwiches or doughnuts and coffee
afterwards were given the donors as sustenanc~,
and to this writer's knowledge, there were few if
any ill effects after the donations.
This time the Red Cross Blood Bank informed
the college, it' will be impossible to come unless at
least 200 people volunteer to donate blood. At least
ten or twelve over the 200 mark are needed so that
if a few are turned down on the day of the dona-
tion, there will still be enough.
About 70 more blood donor volunteers are
needed to hit the 200 mark, and if not one single
person who donated last time signed up to do so
this time, there should still be an adequate num-
ber with a student body alone of over 700.
It would be a shame if those who have already
signed were unable to donate because there were
not enough volunteers. Would-be volunteers have
until Saturday noon to sign up on the War Ser-
vices bulletin board in Fanning. '44
.C"Il.,.NTI., rOil NATION...1. ..... v.IOTI.'N •• '"
National Advertising Service, Inc.
C~JI". PMIlU,bK,R.",.,,-MtIiW.
420 JolADI.OHAVI:. Nl:w YO~K, N, Y.
•• IC.......... u••. L.c A••• I.-IC• S•• ~"'C'H'
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glnla Eells '45 Mar-jor-ie Lawrence '45t-Caryl Maesel 45,
Barbara Riggs '''IS. Jean Howard '46, Norma Gross '46
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Calendar ...
Wednesday, April 7
Student Industrial GroupBUSnJESS STAFF
Business Ml1.n:l~er
Martha Davis '44
Asslstnnt Business munngees
Sally Hossack '45 Nance Funston '45
Business Staff
Barbara Wadsworth '45
Miriam Imber '46
Virginia Dwyer '46
Advertising :Mgr.
Mary Adelaide Cox '44
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Commuters' Room
Press Board Meeting 6:45 Jane Addams
Music Club Meeting. ... 7 :30 Holmes Hall
Student-Faculty Forum 8:00 1937 House
Thursday, April 8
Choir Rehearsal 4 :20 Chapel
Junior Class Meeting. .6:45 Bill 106
Povla Frijsh Recital 7:30 Auditorium
Friday, April 9
Military Drill Review 4 :30 Hockey Field
Saturday, April 10
Service League Dance ... 8:00 Knowlton Salon
Sunday, April 11
Choir Rehearsal 4:30 Auditorium 202
Monday, April 12
Blood Donors Meeting _.__ 5:10 Bill 106
Oratorio Rehearsal 7 :30 Bill 106
Tuesday, April 13
Installation of Student Government Officers
10:00 Chapel
Choir Rehearsal. . 4 :30 Auditorium Stage
Ornithology Club Meeting
....._ - 7 :30 New London 113
Anne Ordway '46
Jessie MacFadyen '46
Betty Willlams '46
Ass't Advertising Mgr.
Marlon Kane '44
Victory Garden a College Project?
Now that the nation has become so acutely
conscious of the increasing food shortage, there
has been some slight discussion on campus as to
whether or not it would be a good idea for Con-
necticut college students to grow a Victory garden
for the college. The News staff feels that the idea
is of sufficient importance to merit consideration.
That food will be even harder to secure next
winter than it is this year is forcibly emphasized
by Secretary of Agriculture Wickard and Food Ad-
ministrator Chester Davis. The college students
who are interested in working on a college victory
garden think that if they could raise even a mod-
erate amount of food it would be a definite con-
tribution to the war effort. The demand upon local
food distributors would be lessened by just the
amount that the college could raise.
The suggestion for a college victory garden V R N d Cl h
has many aspects which must be carefully consid· aliant ussians ee ot es
erect The first question that arises is: Who would Students claim that at last "the world has
cultivate the gardens? come to college." They say that they have sincere-
If gardening were offered as a spring course ly felt the effects of the war and have tried to di-
through the physical education department, the rect their lives in such a way as to be more helpful
college girls could take care of the cultivation, citizens. Demands for all sorts of war activities
while at the same time they would learn a valu- have been made upon them, and they have re-
able skill. There is, of course, the problem of cuI- sponded well to many of these. Once again their
tivation during the summer months. Would the sincerity has been challenged. Edward C, Carter,
girls who come here to school during the summer president of the Russian War Relief, has made a
be interested and willing to keep up the project be- plea for warm clothing for a people who are fight-
gun by the regular students? ing one of the most difficult and decisive battles of
There is space on the college campus for a the present war, a battle for actual survival
victory garden. Near Vinal cottage there is a fair against the Nazi aggressors. In response to this
sized area which has, in the past, been rented to a plea, the college has placed boxes for contribu-
farmer for cultivation. Last year he rented the tions in the halls of the dormitories.
land but did not cultivate it. The location is a good Everyone has heard a great deal about the
one for a garden. It could easily be irrigated by cold Russian winters which are very important be-
pipes laid on the ground. cause they are one of Russia's most powerful
Other questions which must be considered are weapons against the invader. But they will con.
these: tinue to be an asset only as long as the Russian
Who would direct the enterprise? Would the people have adequate clothing to protect them-
botany majors be sufficiently interested to assimi- selves. They have shown their indomitable spirit
late information furnished by government author- in times of greatest peril. Russian women, who
ities and to direct student efforts? are participating in the actual fighting and nobly
After the produce was gathered, would it be carrying on under an extraordinary burden, have
stored, and if so where? Or would it be canned, the admiration of the whole world. We, as women
and if so, by whom? Could home economics stu- of a country which is fighting a common enemy,
dents undertake this task? Could canning materi- should feel a strong bond of sympathy between
als be obtained? these valiant people and ourselves. Their sacrifices
The idea is not a new one. Victory gardens are are so great that the one they are asking of us
being planted this spring all over the country. seems small indeed. The best way that we can
Mount Holyoke college has started one to provide show our interest and concern in their fight, which
food for the coming winter. That college carried I is our fight too, is by contributing as much as we
through a similar project during the last war with possibly can to the Russian War Relief.
Wedntsday, April 14
Original Composition Recital
8:00
successful results, Bennington college has also
started a Victory garden.
The topic is worthy of careful consideration.
Think about it, talk about it, investigate its possi-
bilities, and then express your opinions upon the
subject. Whether or not a Victory garden will be-
come a college enterprise depends upon whether
the college as a whole desires it, and whether it is
practicable.
Sally Ford '44
Spring again!
o. M. I.
(Office of More
Information)
MOVIE MINUTES
by Marjorie Alexander '44
The unforgettable stars of one
of the best comedies of 1942,
Woman of the Year, have
teamed together again to make
an entirely different type of pic-
ture, but one equally entertain-
ing, The Keeper of the: Flame.
This film marks Katherine Hep-
burn's first appearance on the
screen since the success of worn-
an of the Year, and from all ac-
counts, this, her latest effort, will
prove to be as great a box office
attraction as the former.
Keeper of the Flame com-
bines good mystery, action and
suspense. The plot concerns the
efforts of a famous news corres-
pondent (Spencer Tracy) to un-
cover the unknown facts of a
dead hero's life in an attempt to
write the biography of this Iam-
ous man. Tracy enlists the aid of
the hero's widow (Katherine Hep-
burn) to gain the authentic infor-
mation which he desires to make
his story complete. The details_
which the reporter eventually dis-
covers about· the dead man are in-
deed a rather unexpected surprise
to the audience and the events
leading up to their discovery are
so full of suspense and mystery
that one cannot help being ab-
sorbed in the action of the film
throughout its entire showing.
Mr. Tracy and Miss Hepburn
are excellent in the leading roles,
but the supporting cast, which in-
dudes several newcomers to the
screen, helps in great measure to
make the movie so successful To
the well known director, George
Cukor, go honors for guiding the
fortunes of the picture so com-
mendably.
This film has already had a
long run in New York and it well
deserves the praise given it by
the movie critics. For good enter-
tainment and a really thrilling
mystery story, don't miss Keeper
of the Flame!
Stick to the Eastern Air Lines,
President Rickenbacker!
by Hedi Seligsohn '45
We are always glad to see pri-
vate citizens take an active part
in government affairs and help
the war effort with their advice
and valuable experience, provided
these citizens are broadminded
and intelligent people. But no-
body wants, to see a man make a
spectacle of himself by dragging
his personal prejudices and ill-
feelings into the Congress of the
United States, the legislature of
the State of New York, and other
places where more important
tasks should be attended to right
now. We regret to observe Mr.
Rickenbacker doing just that
very thing. Ever since he re-
turned from his remarkable jour.
ney on the raft, Mr. Rickenbacker
has focused the spotlight of pub-
lic attention on the lack of mor-
ale among war workers and on
the wickedness of union officials
who, Mr. Rickenbacker says, are
responsible for absenteeism.
Absenteeism in war factories is
a great problem in all countries in
which the workers are not threat-
ened with machine guns by an in-
vading enemy or by their own
army. The problem of absentee-
ism does not arise in Russian or
German factories, but it does
arise here and did arise in Eng-
land to quite an extent about a
year ago. In order to do away
with this threat to our produc-
tion, we must look into the causes
of absenteeism, rather than con-
demn the workers who fail to
show up on the assembly line.
The War Manpower commission,
the American Management asso-
ciation, and The Monthly Labor
Review have looked into the mat-
ter in American factories and
have studied the remedies that
were applied by Great Britain
very successfully. Here are some
of their findings:
Some companies keep good rec-
ords of absences; others keep 'in-
adequate ones or none at all. Ob-
viously, keeping accurate records
is the first step toward curbing
absences. .
A distinction has to be drawn
between legitimate and illegiti-
mate reasons for absence. Natur-
ally sickness, accidents, etc. need
one kind of remedy, and willful
absence another kind.
Women are absent twice as oft.
en as men. Absenteeism is higher
among older workers. Evening
and night shifts have more ab-
sen tees than day shifts.
The findings of American in-
dustrial experts parallel El?g-
land's experience. Instead of WIld
weekends, the principal causes ?f
absences from war factories In
England were a long work-wee~,
poor working and living con?~-
tions, inadequate medica~ faCIlI-
ties, malnutrition and slcknes~.
The same holds true for thls
country. Management can do
much to reduce absences, and
again we can follow the Engli~h
example. Management can build
good plant morale, chiefly by bet-
ter production 'planning and be~
ter supervision. Augmen~e
health programs and recreatIOn
See "O.M.I."-Page 6
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C~i~s Chapman, New A. A. Head, Reveals
R"d"ng, Ceramics, Knitting as Hobbies
by Marjorie Lawrence '45
he~sheolfu~,honeShoeftl aughinglY callsMiss Martha Alter, assistant 0scho 1 se progressive
professor of music at Connecticut Ch a wacks," Dorothy "Chips"
college, will present a concert of de:pman, newly elected presi-
T is at ~f the Athletic Association
her own compost IOns on Wednes- b girl whom any school would
day evening, April 14, in Pal- e pro.lid to claim as an alumna
mer Auditorium. Miss Alter will At~letlc, skillfUl, and scholarly'
be assisted by Mr. John Peirce, ~~lPS excels in a variety of activ:
f ies that mark this energetic girl
baritone, pro essar of music at as a versatile personality.
Vassar college, Miss Eleanor . Of her atWetic interests Chips
Southworth and Dr. Arthur W. IS probably the most enth~siastic
Quimby of the Connecticut col- about ho~seback riding. She and
lege music department. In the her two SIsters, Jackie and Helen
performance of Blackout, a dra- ~pent the Summer of '41 at th~
rnatic chamber work, Miss Alter . -U (pronounced Zbar U) ranch
will be assisted by James Craw- m 'YYOmi~g, where she struck a
ford and Alden Gleason, trum- lastmg friendship with a horse
pets, and Thomas Prescott, jazz- named Heather. One of the most
percussion. beautiful of the numerous pic-
tures of horses and dogs which
Blackout is Dramatic Story adorn Chips' room is a portrait of
Professor John Peirce has fre- Heather. She was taught to ride
quently performed Miss Alter's by. the 121st cavalry regiment,
compositions, having sung the WhICh was located in Buffalo
first performance of Blackout at when Chips attended Park school
Vassar college on Armistice Day, It was while she was a student
1941. The text for Blackout, a pre- there that she won numerous rib-
Pearl Harbor composition, was bons riding at the Saddle and Bri-
written for Miss Alter by the dle club.
American poet, Edward N. Horn, In addition to riding, Chips is
and the song has been composed good at basketball and hockey.
for baritone, two trumpets, jazz- She has been on the basketball
percussion, and piano. The voice and hockey teams at college and
of the song "represents the spirit has managed both the hockey
of an air-raid warning siren over and the basketball squads of her
a beleaguered city," singing in class.
turn of ominous fear, of war-Ilke Chips is very skillful with her
defiance, and finally of the post- hands, as her work with ceramics
war world that knows only the I
"gaunt ghost voice" of the siren -------------
which returns to haunt the new Data' R t d f
world. IS eques e 0
Also included on the program Student First Aiders
is. a setting of Vachel Lindsay's The physical education depart-
SImon Legree: A Negro Sermon, ment keeps a 'record file of stu-
for baritone and two pianos. dents who have completed First
Many of MO Alter" .. ISS er s compost- Aid courses. In order to keep this
twos have shown a preference file up to date questionnaires are
for Amen bi t Ith 0 •. ~can su jec s WI a being sent to the students lor
rhymic VItality and American whom they have no card. The
flavor ch ten ti f h 0 --------------arac s Ie 0 er music. questionnaires ask for the data
requested to be filled in. It is nee-
essary to know which students
have had these courses. These
questionnaires must be filled out
and returned to Mrs. Setterholm's
office, 213 Fanning, promptly.
Miss Alter Is To
Give Concert Of
Own Compositions
Hedi Seligsohn Elected
New President of IRC
The election of new officers for
the International Relations club
was held at a recent IRe meet-
ing. Those who were chosen were
Hedi Seligsohn '45, president;
Dorothy Raymond '44, vice presi·
den~; and Georgann Hawkes '44,
chaIrman of publicity. IRC will
hold its next meeting on April 21
when the topic for discussion will
be India. This discussion is t.o be
given in preparation for the next
Convocation series which is sChe·1
dUled for April 27 and 28.
Dimout Hours Are Now
8 :00 p.m. to 6 :00 a.m.
There is a change in dim-
out hours. Curtains must be
drawn by 8:00 p.m. and re-
main drawn until 6:00 a.m.
Frances S. Brett
College Air Raid Warden
Seligsohn, Friedlander, C. C.
Poets, To Burst Into Print
b t itsby Mary Willard Lewis '44 seemed much pleased a au
Tw t I success. ulna a ented C. C. sophomores Letty entered three poems: ,;
are about to burst into prmt. Hedi spiration," "Failure ~nd,~ucce~s,
Sellgsohn '45 and Letty Friedlan- and "Burning PaSSIOn. ;!avm~
der '45 been notified merely that some
are both to have poems of f h to be printed she doestheir ,0 ers are 'd
. Own composition published not yet know which were selecte .
In Songs in the Morning an an- The first of these, which as co~-
th~logy of poetry by coll~ge and posed in November, 1942 while
un1Versity stUdents, which will Letty was listening. to so~e
appear this spring Tschaikowski records, IS .the on.y
Both th .' h h sever wntten Int. eSe gIrls entered a na- one sea it
lOnal poetry contest for college rhyme. The two latter were wr t'
and university students in Janu- ten in October, 1941 and AU~uSf
ary, and of the many hundreds of 1942 respectively, the secon f a
Poems submitted theirs were I the three being Letty's own avo
:rnong the three hundred finally orite. cided
h~lected for PUblication. They first Althoug~ she has nO~t d~ par.
a ard of their success in Febru· on her major as yet., Le. ~holO
,,;' and were, according to Letty, ticularly inter~sted III psy e ti;;~
ery excited about l't" art and EnglIsh. Her sp~r dB dO' . ' fill wlth anc·
Th' e 1s poem is entitled "War." she manages to uD
P Group
1S does .. . 'n the Modern ancewh not seem surpnsmg mg 1. ·ting for
d en We note that she is presi- and occaSIOnally wrl
ti~~~ ~f the International Rela- QuarterlYth I gy which is being
ing th~b, that she has been writ· T~e ha~ b 0 t~e Harbinger House
News . a.M.I. column in the publIS e y yk will probablY ap·
Year aSInce the middle of the m New 0:,Ma when the two
ern~en~d that she majors in gov- pear ear~y m ke iheir boW to the
in D ,The poem was written c:.C. poe s rna
ecernber, 1942, and Hedi lIterary world.
C07VJvECT;CUT COLLECE EWS
testifies. She does sculpturing,
though most of it is in clay, and
also does boat modeling. In her
sculpturing, again, her love of
animals is revealed, one of her
best pieces of work being a mini-
ature statue of Heather.
Still another tribute to Chips'
skill with her hands is evident in
the remarkable knitting record
she possesses. That she is master
of the art is speaking mildly. She
knits while she studies, since she
is able to do it without looking at
the stitches. Last year she knitted
fourteen sweaters and two pairs
of socks for the Red Cross, in ad-
Ode to Infirmary A ides
Oh where, oh where has our lit-
tle aide gone?
Oh where, oh where can she be?
The Infirmary is short
Of aides for its throng
We need more like the lost she.
(signed) a menta] patient
P.S. Clip this' want ad and ap-
ply at Infirmary (or job.
dillon to five sweaters tor memo
bers of her family. In the field ot
needlework. Chips also makes
some ot her own clothes.
During sophomore year Chips
and Mary Crockett '44 shared
"the suite" in Blackstone house.
Their living room was the scene
of many "riot hour" parties, at
which Chips used to exhibit the
approved western style of pour-
ing elder. Another Western skiU
that Chips picked up while living
on the ranch was the ability to
roll her own ctgareues, although
she herself does not smoke!
Chips is qualified to render
first aid, a trait which is especial-
ly valuable for anyone who is a
leader of groups in strenuous ath-
letic activities. She ha taken
both the standard and advanced
Red Cross first aid courses. In ad-
dition she has earned the Red
Cross certificate in nutrition.
It may be her love of travel
which makes. Chips want to do
work with the airlines arter her
grariw"'ion. This desire was
strengthened during the Chr-ist-
mas vacation of her sophomore
year, when she flew with her
family to assau for the holidays.
During the Christmas vacation of
freshman year, the whole family
toured to New Orleans,
In spite of all her outside Inter-
ests, Chips maintains a high
scholastic average, having been
on the honors list. A home eco-
nomics major, (a good cook toot)
Chips is accelerating and will
graduate the middle of next year.
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IDr.Dougla
ew York
To peak
Dr. Douglas Horton, minister
of the General Council of Congre-
gational Churches, we", York,
will be the speaker at the vesper
service Sunday, April 11, at 7 p.m.
in Harkness chapel. A native of
ew York City. Dr. Douglas was
educated at Princeton university.
rcw college, Edinburgh, Mans-
field college, Oxford, the unlvcr-
sity of Tubingen and Hartford
theological seminary. He holds
honorary degrees from Lawrence
college and Chicago theological
seminary.
Ordained to the Congregational
ministry in 1915, Dr, Horton
served pastorates in Connecticut,
Massachusetts and Illinois before
he took his present post of de-
nominational leadership. During
the last world war, Dr. Horton
served as a chaplain in the U.S.
Navy. He Is in constant demand
a a speaker and preacher in the
churches of many denomina-
tions and in schools, colleges, and
universities, He has lectured ex-
tensively in theological semi-
naries including Andover-Newton
and Chicago seminaries.
Dr, Horton is an author, editor
and translater. Among his books
are "Taking a City," "The Art of
Living Today" and "Out Into
Life." He is a member of the
United States Editorial Board of
the Congregational Quarterly,
published in London. Dr. Horton
is a trustee ot Andover-Newton
theological seminary and the
American university at Cairo,
Egypt.
Horton
1ini t ..
unda
Facts Every C. C. Girl Should
Knoui About the Servicemen
by Norma Pike '44 above it (gold shoulder mark
Time was when a man could be with two silver stars). The rank
and insignia of commodore have
defined as "he who wears a suit, been discontinued except lor ex-
topcoat, hat, and gloves." The isting appointments. A captain
war has complicated things! A has four half-inch stripes. A com-
nan is known by the color of his mander has three half-inch
..mtrorrn and his particular rank. stripes. A lieutenant commander
has two half-Inch stripes with one
Time was also when a men was quarter-inch stripe above it. A
just "Mr. John Jones;" now, he lieutenant has two half· inch
c.an have a special HUe. It gets stripes, A lieutenant (j.g.) has
rather confusing to tell who's ')ne half-inch stripe with one
.vho. And the conlusion becomes quarter-inch stripe above it. An
.:mbanassment when introduc· ensign has one half-inch stripe.
lions and addressing envelopes A general in the army has four
:lI'e required. Now it is essential stars, a lieutenant-general three
that we know the rank of men in stars, a maj.or general two stars,
the navy, army, and marines and and a brigadier general one star.
'Ire able to recognize their insig- A colonel has a silver eagle, a
nia. Only officers' ranks and in· lieutenant-colonel a silver leaf. A
signia will be given here, The major has a gold leal_ A captain
ra!1k. and insignia of non-~m- has two silver bars, a first Ueu·
l'llISSlOned officers and enlisted tenant one silver bar, and a sec·
men are too numerous to be one lieutenant one gold bar.
stated here. Perhaps the best way , .,
to learn them is by studying this The marine corps IS an mtegr~l
lnfonnation which is found in I'part of the navy, but the rank IS
newspapers, magazines, and spe. the same ~ tha~ of the a.nny.
cially.prepared folders, as the In making introductions, aJ·
supplement to March, 1943 Read- Correct Introductions
ers Digest. ways turn to the higher ranking
Ranks of Officers man and present the lower rank-
EquiValent ranks of officers of ing man to him. see, you've just
the navy (coast guard), army, got to know .that scale of r::.nks!
and marine corps: admiral, gen- If a woman IS present, she IS aJ·
eral; vice-admiral, lieutenant gen. w~ys addres:sed first.. And the
eral; rear admiral, major general, ~e of the hJgher ranking o~cer
Dorothy Royce Elected major general commandant; com- lS th~,one to address. For e ~.
C f '45 madore, brigadier general, btiga- pie: MI:. Hewltt, th~ ~s MissHead of lass 0 dier general; captain, colonel, co- Bond. Mj~ Bond, this. lS Mrs.
Dorothy Royce was elected lonel; commander, lieutenant col. HeWitt., Miss ~nd, thJS .15 Adrm!.
president of next year's junior onel, lieutenant colonel; lieulen- aI.Hewltt. ~.drnJral ~eWltl, this ~s
class on Monday, April 5. The ant commander, major, major; ~ ~nd. II EnSign Jo~es ~s
election was made with the votes lieutenant, captain, captain; lieu- With Mi~ Bond. th~ foll(.)\~g IS
being taken in the separate sop~· tenant (j.g.), first lieutenant, first C?rrect: 1\lrs. ~ewltt, this IS.E~.
omore dorms. Dorothy was presl- lieutenant; ensign, second lieuten- Sign Jone~. Ensl~ Jones,. thiS ~s
dent of the class her freshman ant, second lieutenant. ~rrs.HeWitt. Admiral ~eW1tt. this
year, and this year has served .0.0 The rank of an officer is pM. 1S.E.nsign ?ones. E;1s~~n ~ones,
Honor Court as representatlVe marily indicated. by the number thIS IS Admiral HeWitt. It IS 7Or·
for '4:5:.... and kind of stripes on his sleeves reet to addre men who .are lieu·
and by decoration on his shoul- tenant-co~m~de~ (maJors) or
T b t ders. An admiral in the navy has below as ~Ister. But above theFort erry to e ex one two-inch stripe with three rank. of heutenant-commander
Stand of the Connteen half-inch stripes above it (gold (maJor), always. use rank and
The Conn teen Show will enter- shoulder mark with four silver surname. Ch~plams :'l~ always
tain the men stationed at Fort stars). A vice-admiral has one addressed as Chaplam.
. a Coast Artillery base on two· inch stripe with two halI- _For informal campus intraduc·
~~~~' Island ThiS wiJl be the inch stripes above it (gold shoul- tlons, use rank and full. name of
fourth appearance of the Conn·. der mark with three silver stars). the men: In conversation, rank
Show since its organi7.atlon IA rear admiral has one two-inch usually IS not used. The first
r~e~ebrUary. stripe with one half·inch stripe See "Servicernen"-Page 5
Jacobson Chairman
or Spring Pageant
Joan Jacobson has been named
chairman of the Freshman Pag·
eant which wiJl lake place on Sat-
urday, May 15. She will be as-
sisted by Beth Onderdonk, dra·
matic production chairman; Har-
riet Kuhn and Ellis Kitchell, mus-
ic co·chairmen; and Shirley WiI·
son, Ellis Kitchell, Beth Onder-
donk, Joan Crawford, Barbara
Caplan, and Sally Van Horn, who
are members of the executive
committee. The members of the
technical committee have not yet
been announced.
Old Stockings Sought
For Collection Box
The cardboard box for ir·
reparable silk and nylon
stockings is stil.1 near the
water cooler on the first floor
of Fanning. Don't forget to
put your worn out siJk stock·
ings in this box_
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Betty Mansfield Will
Interview olunteers
Miss Betty Mansfield, field sec-
retary to the American Friends
service Committee, will be on
campus Friday evening, April 9,
to talk with students who are in-
terested in working on volunteer
service projects during the sum-
mer. The time and place of dis-
cussion will be posted on the bul-
letin board.
Otto Aimetti
Just Arrived ...
Samples of English Tweed and
Scotch Tweed
86 State St. Phone 7395
For Your Feather Cut
go to
Rudolph Beauty Studio
10 l\Ieridi31l Street
Dr. A. Shafer And
Dr. Bower to Hear
Ballistics Talks
Dr. Julia Bower, head of the
mathematics department, and Dr.
Alice Shafer, also of the mathe-
matics department, will attend a
series of lectures on April 7 and
8 at Brown university in Provi-
dence, Rhode Island. Five lec-
tures, allan different topics con-
cerning Exterior Ballistics, the
study of the path of a shell after
it leaves the gun, will be delivered
by Professor Garret Birkhoff of
Harvard university and Lieuten-
ant A. E. Pitcher, formerly of Le-
high university, now at the Aber-
deen proving ground. An Intro-
ductory lecture was given by Pro-
fessor Philip Franklin of Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology
on Friday, March 19.
Personnel Bureau
Announces Various
Job (Jpportunifies
The Personnel Bureau has an-
nounced several opportunities for
positions in varied fields.
An excellent one-year appren-
tice training course for college
graduates is offered by the Shady
Hill School in Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts. The work includes semi-
nars in education and practical
work in classroom procedure and
teaching materials. It is a coedu-
cational day school from nursery
level through junior high, 325 pu-
pils. Departmental work includes
history, English, mathematics,
science, languages, art, and mus-
ic. The fee for the year is $150.
Radio and Communications
Harvard university is doing re-
search in the general field of ra-
dio and communications. They
are ready to hire trainees, wom-
en who wish to train for some of
the less technical work of radio
technicians at 50 cents an hour
I
plus overtime while training, 75
cents plus overtime after two or
three months. Laboratories are in
I Cambridge.I Assistant Social Worker
!
The Personnel department of
_
the State of Connecticut has
scheduled an examination for As-
sistant Social Worker, $1,320 to
~.~~~~~_~,~~~~~~~.:. $1,500. Performs limited and care-r fully supervised case work in con-
nection with such social service
as public assistance, child welfare
or welfare of mental defectives.
Bernards
State Street
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 4321 '
313 ~~~ s~!e~,aN~~~o~d~n~ronn.
Lingerie - Hosiery - Gloves
GIFTS
Full Line 01 Yarns and Needles
Free Instructions
Womrath Circulating Library
Harper M;t~o~--'l
Beauty Shop
Room 310 Dewart Building
302 State Street
Russian War Relief
Receives Clothes From
War Services Committee
The war Services committee
has received a receipt from the
knitting division of the Russian
War Relief, Inc. for the knitted
articles which were made by col-
lege students and staff members
and sent from the college a short
time ago. One helmet, three pairs
of. mittens, one sweater, seven
pairs of socks and three pairs of
wristlets were sent. Other gar-
ments are being knitted now and
it is hoped that they will be fin-
ished soon and that they can be
sent also.-----
I
Not to avenge one's self upon
one's enemies, is the command of
almighty wisdom; and we take
I
this to be a safer guide than the
Ipromptings of human nature.-I Mary Baker Eddy.I
For Best Results Use
HARPER'S LIQUID
SHAMPOO
Try Our Face Powder and
Lipstick for that College
Girl Look.
Elizabeth Arden
Says
"Refill your LipSlick-
Save Metals,
Save Money"
75c to $1.00
Nichols & Harris
State Street
China
Lamps
Glass Silver
Unusual Gifts
L. Lewis & Co.
EstabUshed 1860
State and Green Streets
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Millinery
of
Distinction
~nnis Shop
GYMANGLES 1792 1941The Uuion Bank & Trust
Co. of New Loudon, Coun.
Trust and Commercial Depts.
149 YEARS OF SERVICE
Patronize Our Advertiserscause any change in regular air
raid procedure. Where the safest
place is on the first floor; and
hand rattle or dishpan signal for
poison gas is given, people should
go upstairs.Well, the weatherman has us
under his thumb. Spring vacation
was early this year, so winter Dr. Dilley to Serve on
sports have ceased. Spring sports
can't begin because old man win- NewLondon Committee
tel' won't take his furlough, and Authorization by the national
the tennis courts won't dry. In board of directors of Russian
the interim, the basketballs, bad- War Relief of a New London,
minton racquets, and leotards Conn., committee, with Mrs. A. L.
have been put away, and a course Kaufman of 16 Jerome Road, as
in body mechanics is under way. committee chairman, was an-
The general idea seems to be that nounced by Edward C. Carter,
you learn to properly change president of Russian War Relief.
from one "static" posture to an- Other officers of the new com-
other; sounds rather jumpy to mittee include Dr. Marjorie Dil-
me. In any ~~se, all ~lasses eX-
1
ley, chairman of the War Activ-
cept the mtlitary drillers are ities committee of Connecticut
learning to sit, to stand, to walk, college, as vice-chairman, and
run, and even ~all properly. (We Ralph Matson of the New Lon-
expect to be fiymg before the end don Savings Bank as treasurer
of the weekl ) =iiiiiii~~~ii~'~~iiii~~'.ii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiig
The military drill class-pardon ~
me, the college battalion-is pre-
paring for a review to be held on
Friday afternoon, April .9. Don't
be excited on Thursday when you
hear music-the famous Coast
Guard band is only coming up to
help the young females prepare
for the official event the next aft-
ernoon. Want a preview?
Have you been wondering what
the dance group has been doing
since their recital the other
night? Your reporter did a little
snooping and found they were
recording their numbers. It seems
that the dances are easily forgot-
ten, so a great deal of effort is be-
ing put into recording the move-
ments for next year's dance
group, and perhaps for posterity.
The college has more tennis
fans. The group taking tennis
this year is larger than in many
:years previous, and archery, rid-
mg, golf, softball, and hockey are
still on the list. Even the languid
person will feel out of place just
loafing with a program like this,
so come on spring - we are
through with old man winter.
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating
Fellman & Clark
Florists
Crocker House Block
168 State St., New London
Flower ,Phones 5588 and 7069
Gas
Spring Means Sports
and Sports Means
THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY
The Old Fashion Vp-to-Deue Hardware Store
Corner State and North Bank Street Phone 5361
National Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
New London, Connecticut
Ask For
Special Check Book for College Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
<Continued from Pal'e One) ASK THE
STOKERpassage. This procedure shouldbe followed immediately by athorough soap and water showerand shampoo. .
It was pointed out that the saf-
est area in most of Connecticut
college buildings is the second
floor, so rules for conduct in the
presence of poison gas need not
"BRING ON THAT
ICHOLD COCA-COlA"
Compliments of
Grimes Cleaners
New tinder-arm
Cream Deodorant
safely
Stops Perspiration
A~D,~
,~I
TITil
1. Does not rot dresses or men's
shirts. Does not irritate skin.
2. No waiting ro dry. Can be used
nght after shaving.
3. Inseancly scops perspiration for
1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.
4. A pure, white, greaseless,
seamless vanishing cream.
S. Awarded ,f..pproval Seal of.
American Institute of launder-
ing for being harmless co
fabric.
"Letters come from war plant managers
telling how a pause for Coca-Cola is
welcomed by workers. If you had to
'stond up to a hot furnace, you'd see
the word refreshment in a neW light.
And as for refreshment, that's what
ice-cold Coco-Cola is. No wonder
everybody agrees that the only thing
like Coca-Colo is Coca-Cola, itself."
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., OF NEW LONDON, INC.
Wethlesday, Apri!,7,-1943" CONNECTICUT-COLLEGE NEWS
Compliments of
SHALETTS
Pr~s. Blunt to Install
NewOfficers April 13
The installation of the ne~ stu-
ent government officers Wl~l be
d d by President Blunt In a
rna e . h ditorj, I chapel In t e au I orrumspecla . h fn Tuesday, Apnl13. T e new a -
~ rs will take an oath of office
a~~ the new president will be pre-
sented with the key to the stu-
dent government files.
Reverend Mitchell
Speaks at Vespers
On the Loyalties
Reverend James A. Mitchell of
St. Paul's Episcopal Church, En-
glewood, New Jersey, was the
speaker at Vespers on Sunday,
April 4. His text was from St.
J ohn, "Lord, to whom shall we
go? Thou hast the words of eter'
nal life." From this he developed
his topic of loyalty as one of the
greatest of human virtues. Jesus
chose his disciples with the belief
that through their loyalty to Him
His teachings and His spirit
would live on. Peter, Christ's re-
nouncer, who was basically loyal,
was the man who said, "Lord, to
whom shall we go?"
From this introduction concern-
ing the loyalty of Christ's time,
Mr. Mitchell turned his thought
to modern men and their concep-
tion of loyalty, He said that there
are three basic loyalties. First,
loyalty to one's family. This is a
primitive loyalty. Our families
are bone of our bone and flesh of
our flesh, and our devotion to
them is instinctive and unreas-
oned. Second, loyalty to one's
country, Our tie to the soil is a
fierce, natural love. This is an
emotional love that cannot be ex-
plained, and because it is word-
less it is the more real and deep.
To illustrate his point here, Mr.
Mitchell quoted Sir Walter Scott's
well-known poem, "Br e a th e s
there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said,
'This is my own, my native
land-' ", Third, loyalty to re-
ligion. This is the hardest loyalty
to see and to live, because it is
not as obvious or dramatic as are
the ties to blood and soil; but in
our truest moments we know this
to be our" deepest loyalty. It em-
braces all the other loyalties, and
only through religion is there
life.
Dr. Mitchell then proceeded to
a discussion of the consequences
when loyalties clash. There are
misunderstandings and wars. It
is when one of the loyalties dis-
proportionately outbalances the
others that situations such as we
are faced with today are created.
Love of God means that the
ties of humanity are stronger
than any racial tie. Unless we
think of men as the individuals
that they are and not as members
of one race or another we are be-
ing disloyal to God. As God looks
down on the many millions of us
on earth he must think our petty
wars an'd international competi-
tions terribly insignificant. Loy-
alty to God exceeds all these
things and ties us up with God's
fundamental purpose-a rich and
meaningful life. This is naturally
a very difficult loyalty to achlev.e.
It is only when life trembles In
the balance or when we ha~e
sinned that we know that God IS
with all and in all. "Thou and
thou alone hast the words of eter-
nal life." .
Telephone 2·3176
The Roberta Shoppe
Coats. Suits and' Dresses
Full Line of Sportswear and
Accessories
24·26 Main Street
.Louis Anello
We do all kinds of repair work
, and cleaning
Dean's Grill
You can still get there ° ••
BY BUS
Dining and Dancing
Where the Group Gets
Together
. .
l-;~~sh-~r~~a~~~"-'···
I Chocolates
I' Peterson's !247 State Streeto:-,_,,_,'_Q_,_Q-.,_, o••
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
.I<'ILLED
1""""""""""" .."'" .........."' ......."".."",,.....,
OverlookIng Long Island Sound
Spacious, Attractive
Rooms
Phone 4331
;··"...."""."""", ...",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,i
TODAY. ]\.lORE THAN EVER. GOOD CLOTHES ARE A
GOOD INVESTl\1ENT
Simon- Webb Ltd.
Tailors to College Men and Women
at
HOMEPORT EVERY MONDAY
featuring
HAND.WOVEN TWEEDS AND SHETLANDS
TAILORED TO YOUR OWN TASTE
Simon.iNWbb Ltd
MdkE'T5 ofDEnglish Clothes
Page fh'"
Buy War Bonds and Stamps!baby carriage!) When walking
with a man in uniform, you do
not take his right ann. He neeas
it to give or return a salute. As
you can't tell whether a man is a
graduate of Annapolis (West
Point) or of a reserve course
(O.C.S.), stop asking him what
class he was in a t Annapolis
(West Point) or at what date he
graduated fro mhis reserve class
(a.c.s.). You probably will ask a
reserve the former question and
an academy graduate the latter.
Just be patient and find out grad-
ually, if you must know this in-
formation.
~
Remember Bat:IIR
Invest~J A Dime OUI of
• EveryDollar io
U.s. War Bonds
tyle hop
128 State SL
Complete porto Wear
tor College
Dr. Quimhy To Be
Guest Performer A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
Dr. Arthur QUimby, head of the
music departmen t, has made
plans for a three-day visit to
Cleveland on April 17. The pri-
mary reason for his trip is to
play the organ part for a per-
formance of Bach's Saint Mat-
thew Passion, which will be held
in Severance Hall in Cleveland on
Monday, April 19.
Dr. Quimby has also been
asked to play the organ for the
Sunday morning service at the
First Unitarian church on April
18. He will also give a recital that
afternoon at the Cleveland Muse-
um of Art. Sunday afternoon reo
citals were part of his duties
when he was at the Museum.
Dr. Quimby's former students
at Western Reserve have asked
him to play for a morning service
at their chapel, which is also
named Harkness chapel. In addi-
tion, he will speak to the Cleve-
land Connecticut College alum-
nae.
In spite of this exhausting
schedule, Mr. Quimby plans to
visit his friends among the fac-
ulty and students during his time
there. -----
•
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
STATJOi\'"ERY -LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTfES
Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Street
Starr Bros.
Drug Store
No Ration Ticket ecessary for
SLACK SHOES
Luggage Shop
Travel Bureau
S/Jort Shoes of All Kinds
Stale Street I
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,, ... ,,,,,,,,"',,,,,,,,,,,,, ..,,,, ...... ,.,,,,,,, ..,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,, ..,,,,, ..,,,,, .. ,.. ,,,,.. ,,,,,,,,,,,i
KAPLAN'S
..."",,,,, ..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,"'''''' ..'''''''''''''''''' ..''..,..,..'''' ..''''''''''''~
i MARVEL SHOP I
:: i
, 129 Stale u-eet ,
~ iI K"Y'"<HO~;'kIlodo~:::::.... I
~""""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''', ..,'''''''''''""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,/,:
Eleven People Certified
For Advanced First Aid
The advanced first aid course
started February 8 and finished
on March 15. The necessary ten
hours were completed in five two-
hour periods.
One librarian, one chemistry
assistant, and nine students will
be awarded the advanced first aid
certificate 01 the American Red
Cross. They are: Miss Mary Esta-
brook, librarian, Miss Charlotte
Gilbert, assistant in chemistry,
Evelyn Isler '46, Marjorie Law-
renee '45, Caryl Maesel '45, EliZ8;.
beth Middleton '43, Margaret NI-
chols '45, Barbara Pilling '44, Bar·
bara Swift '45, Katherine Wenk
'45, and Mary Wood '43.
DO YOU DIG IT?
Submitted by Betty Boaz,
Bloomington, Indiana
Dr. Minar Recuperating
From a Recent Illness
Dr. Edwin LeRoy Minar, assist-
ant professor of classics, w~o r.e-
cently underwent an operation III
New York, is now recoveri~g
from his illness at his home m
New London. Dr. Minar will re-
sume his classes next fall.
Servicemen
(Continued trom PaJ'e Three)
name is often used and is just as
correct.
In addressing envelopes, on the
line where rank and name are
used, add his branch of the s~~+
vice or special division to faclli-
tate delivery and also as a cour-
tesy: U.S.N.R.. M,C (medical
corps), A.U.S. (army of the
United States), etc.
Just a few "Emily Posts" in
conclusion! It is considered un-
military for an officer to carry an
umbrella, package, (or to push a
I
·'1 G t Your Favorite j'
; Perfume "I • CosmeticsI • Toilet Articles
I
! at the I
_Thrifty Cut Rate!
Store I
9 Main St. -
The Little Store With I
Big ValuesI __ ~. .:•
•>:. Pepsl-Cclc Company, long Island City,N. Y. Bottled locally by Franchised Bcttters
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able to obtain ration books in I
their factories, instead of having
to take time off for that purpose.
Here we have the beginning of
a program to save the millions of
man-days that· are being lost.
What we need above all else is
good teamwork among labor, ---------- _
management, and the local com-
munities. Agitation and name-
calling is out of place here. OUf
soldiers on the production front
are doing a magnificent job and
they deserve our appreciation.
OUf troops have experienced
set-backs on the battlefront, yet
we would not tolerate anybody
who criticized the moral courage
.and efficiency of the American
soldier. Why should we stand for
Mr. Rickenbacker's attacks on
our workers?
D . .1. ZuI1anl
o. M. I.
Caught On Campus
SIC Holds Discussion
With New LondonCroup
The Student Industrial group
held a joint meeting with the Col-
ored Men's Progressive club of
New London on April 7 at 7 :30
p.m. in the commuters' room. The
subject of the meeting was Negro
Representation in Government.
Lucretia Lincoln '44 and Eliza-
beth Trimble '45 were the Con-
necticut college speakers for the
evening. Two represen ta tives
from the New London organiza-
tion also participated in the pro-
gram.
Once more after a vacation, we
stop making those gruelling ei-
forts to be funny. and instead, we
give you the latest matrimonial
news. • • •
Among the seniors, spring has
brought rings to Marian Reich '43
from John Wilson IV, a chemical
engineer, to Jean Gebhard '43
from Corporal George Hussey,
and to Virginia Railsback '43
from Lt. (j.g.) George F. eily,
Jr.
• • •
We have several more engage-
ments to report from the class of
'43. Lois Creighton has announced
her engagement to Lt. Seth Ab-
bott of the U.S. Army Air Corps.
Jessie Mitchell has announced
her engagement to Cadet Keith
Low, U.S.C.G. Academy of the
class of '44. Margery Claverie has
announced her engagement to
George Barnes. Audrey Bakken
has announced her engagement
to Lt. Paul Reetz, U.S.A. Virginia
King has announced her engage-
ment to Almon Girard Stevens.
• • •
In the class of '44, Priscilla
(Purr) Martin has announced her
engagement to Ensign George
Laubenstein, U.S.N.R.
• • •
Betty Trimble '45 has an-
nounced her engagement to Army
Air Corps Cadet Dorland Cros-
man. • • •
Elizabeth Ruwitch '45 has an-
nounced her engagement to Lt.
(j.g.) Murray Waxman of De-
troit, of the Naval Air Corps.
• • •
The Connecticut college choir
hasn't announced its engagement
but it is about to present a sur-
prise to the student body soon.
Watch for announcement of this
surpr-ise. While waiting, keep
smgmg.
• • •
Bobbie Wadhams '44 is knock-
ing herself and friends out with
the recently heard definition of
an O.P.A. sandwich: two slices of
bread with a ration-book coupon
between.
For that
Special
Dinner
try
Mrs. Woodhouse, trying to
prove that Connecticut girls
know their American history. read
parts of the questionnaire recent-
ly published in the Times to her
management class. When an iden-
tification of Jesse Jones was de-
manded, Cherie Noble '44 bright-
ened proudly and burst out with,
"Oh, you mean that famous ban-
dit!"
• • •
Memo to the junior class:
Kaine pictures will be taken soon.
Keep it in mind when planning
the budget.
(Continued from PliogoeTwo)
• • •
facilities will greatly reduce ab-
sences. English factories have in-
stalled beauty parlors, day nurs-
eries for workers' children, and
cafeterias. English workers are
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A British naval officer, after
dining at Mary Harkness and en-
joying the dubious pleasure of
sitting in on a house meeting, de-
cided he wanted to see the News
office. The staff was glad to en- _
lighten him as to tricks of the
trade and C.C. life in general.
Casual mention of the fact that
men guests are allowed to attend
classes was the last straw, and his
only comment was, "Amazing so-
cial life you have here!"
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Because it is made of the right combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos, Chesterfield is known
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can t buy a better cigarette.
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